
Taking Healthy to a Higher Level
Our Savior Lutheran Church, Centereach
The goal of this initiative is to reduce the onset of obesity and certain diseases 
by teaching principles of healthy eating and encouraging physical activity

Nearly a year ago, Pastor Ron Stelzer at Our Savior Lutheran 
Church and School elected to become a healthy partner 
agency of Cornell Cooperative Extension, ESNY Faithful Family 
initiative. Wellness initiatives as part of a faith community will 
have appreciable influence on family and youth foundations. 
CCE Senior Nutritionist, Linda Altenburger completed a needs 
assessment survey with the congregation to identify their 
needs. During their Wednesday evening Bible study, Linda 
presented the nutrition education component that included 
hands-on, easy to prepare healthy recipes, fun physical 
activity and fruit infused water. The 5 week series which 
focused on the USDA MyPlate was a hit with the ladies group 
who enjoyed preparing the recipes together while learning 
about healthy eating. 
Similar lessons were provided during the food pantry time 
frame which included food sampling using foods available in 
the pantry. A “Most Wanted” healthy food pantry items flyer 
was developed by ESNY for the congregation and school to 
guide healthier food choices for the community.

Steps Taken: 
• Met with congregational leader
• Performed pre assessment needs survey to identify level 

of engagement
• Connect with pre-existing faith groups willing to have you 

share nutrition lessons during their meeting  ie) youth, 
senior, men’s or ladies group 

• Promote up-coming events via church bulletin and emails
• Met with local grocery to make healthy contributions of 

fruits/vegetables to foster increased consumption within 
the congregation

• Identify locations for posting and disseminating healthy 
messaging

• Follow up and re-evaluation

Come the Spring, Linda coordinated a healthy walking 
challenge kick off with 10 participants. Indoor and outdoor 
walking maps were distributed along with 10 tips for 
increasing physical activity and cucumber-mint infused water. 
Top walkers were given ESNY recipe books and exercise bands 
with ESNY messaging.
The following month, Linda met with the owner of the Best 
Market in Lake Grove, Bob Pepe. Mr. Pepe collaborates with 
ESNY, continuing to make weekly donations of fresh fruits 
(apples, bananas, strawberries, oranges, peaches and plums) 
which are divided among the food pantry recipients and the 
Sunday Bible study group. Most recently, brightly colored 
fruit and vegetable flyers which highlight healthy recipes 
and nutritional benefits were developed by our Nutritionist 
and given to the Best Market for them to give out to their 
customers. Plans are underway to coordinate a “healthy 
recipe corner” where an ESNY Nutritionist can offer samples 
of a freshly prepared recipe, alongside the featured produce 
and  ingredients available to “Grab n Go” with a quick, 
inexpensive and easy to prepare meal. 



Another behavior change effort at Our Savior 
is the implementation of a vegetable garden. 
Approval from the Pastor and school Principal 
was sought and plans are underway to establish a 
garden committee made up of teachers, students, 
church volunteers and parents. The school Science 
Enrichment teacher, Barbara Lindemann, is the 
lead of the committee and plans to use the USDA 
Team Nutrition Curriculum in her K-6th grade 
classes. The committee will be charged with 
coordinating building the beds, preparing the soil, 
planting, maintaining and harvesting; while CCE 
ESNY grant funds will finance the project. Everyone 
involved is very excited to be given the opportunity 
to be involved with a first-ever garden. 
In November, Linda carried out the initiative one 
step further, by presenting the MyPlate nutrition 
workshop to the Sunday School children, ages 5-12 
and their parents. Pumpkin muffins, fruit yogurt 
parfaits and fresh oranges were offered along with 
kid friendly recipes, 10 tips and veggie stickers 
to reinforce eating fruits and vegetables. “The 
children loved trying new foods and have been 
asking when you will be back to do more.” (Sunday 
school teacher)
By promoting and supporting wellness through a 
healthy lifestyle, the Our Savior community will 
likely be more effective in its ministry.
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Visit our website for more information about our free programs: www.eatsmartnyli.com

“It is important to be good stewards of our body and that 
includes good eating habits, physical activity and rest.”

Pastor Ron Stelzer

Healthy Impacts: The Faithful Family initiative has….
• Facilitated healthy meetings;  whereby less healthy options are cut 

into smaller portions placed alongside fresh fruit, and whole grain 
options 

• Provided large beverage dispenser for offering fruit infused water 
at gatherings; thereby, reducing intake of sugary beverages.  During 
congregational suppers, all ages have come to seek out the fruit 
infused water, often asking for it in the event it wasn’t set up

• During congregational suppers, all ages have come to seek out the 
fruit infused water, often asking for it in the event it wasn’t set up

• Increased the availability of fresh vegetables and fruits to food 
pantry recipients while teaching nutrition principles and how 
simple cooking healthy can be

• Display of healthy lifestyle messages in meeting rooms, hallways 
and cafeteria

http://www.eatsmartnyli.com

